summer on most of the course. He uses ProStar fungicide to control the diseases, as suggested by Dr. Noel Jackson of the University of Rhode Island.

Caranci himself has taught turf management seminars for the University of Rhode Island and University of Massachusetts.

Caranci says the fungicide controls the disease problems very well on greens, tees and fairways.

"It lasts for a good 28 days, giving us control that is twice as long as any other product we've used."

Fewer applications is another benefit to the fungicide program.

**Aerification, IPM**

Caranci and his 12-person crew try to follow an Integrated Pest Management approach, and look for chemicals without restricted use designations.

Greens, tees and fairways are aerified twice each year, and pest control products are usually used on a curative rather than preventive basis. Each year, they overseed with one ton of a Penncross/bluegrass seed mix. In addition, they use a dragmat to spread and smooth the clippings.

The course features a variety of trees that Caranci has planted over the years, including Bradford pear, crabapple, dogwood, forsythia, lilac, and weeping birch.

**Ekas of Saxon Course wins GPGCA service award**

The Greater Pittsburgh Golf Course Superintendents Association has given its Christian Morup Award to Frank Ekas, Sr.

The Morup award is the association's highest honor, and is given annually to the person who "exemplifies the dedication, professionalism, and integrity of the turfgrass profession."

Ekas, 74, is owner/operator/superintendent of Saxon Golf Course, which he originally built in 1962 and owned in partnership with Bud Klingensmith. Today, Saxon is a 27-hole layout, and is considered to be one of the best public golf courses north of Pittsburgh.

**More courses for youth needed, says ASGCA**

The American Society of Golf Course Architects is happy that Tiger Woods is making such a positive impact on the game of golf. Now, says ASGCA, more courses are needed to meet the anticipated need.

"Woods is leading an army of youngsters onto the golf course. He's introducing them to a game that until now was virtually foreign to kids, especially minorities," reports the Association. "Unfortunately, there's not always a place for these young converts to play."

"Despite the fact that about 425 new municipal or daily fee courses opened for play in 1996, we're still short of affordable golf facilities in virtually every major market in the U.S.," says Denis Griffiths, ASGCA president.

Griffiths encourages golf course architects to make a greater effort to design courses that cost less to build, and will therefore cost less to play. He also suggests that the practice of some public courses limiting players' minimum ages to 14 or 16 may change.

The ASGCA has a library of literature for those interested in developing new course or remodeling existing ones. Address for the Society is 221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, IL 60601.

**Pesticides, golf cars in Calif. GCSA news**

The ban on city pesticide use in San Francisco may expand to cover city easements and property leased by the city, reports the GCSA of Southern California. This could include property that has city utility lines running over it. Advocates of the ban are determined to expand it, reports the Association.

Also, the use of golf cars on public roads and highways in California is being addressed in new legislation.

---

**Are Geese a Nuisance at Your Golf Course?**

**ReJeX-iT® Can Help!**

Do you have a problem with geese "dropping" in on your game? If so, tell your grounds keepers about ReJeX-iT® AG-36 Bird Aversion! The safe, harmless and humane way to rid your course of unwanted Geese and their residue.

Contact your local turf supplier, lawn care center, or phone 1-800-HAD-BIRD